
MANCHESTER 17 MCC LTD. DEAD EASY TRIAL, WHITE BARN FARM, 

HENBURY. SATURDAY 1st AUGUST 2015  

 

REPORT : Roger Townsend 

 

A healthy entry of fifty three riders turned out last Saturday to support the latest in the 

popular series of Dead Easy trials the Manchester 17 Club host. 

This time a new venue was used in a picturesque area of Cheshire near the village of 

Henbury with glimpses of Joddrell bank in the distance. Never used for trials, it used 

to be an old sand quarry, now grassed over, and the banks and copses turned out ideal 

for a trial of this type. 

Four laps of nine sections was the drill. The day had been sunny with the odd shower 

but within five minutes of the riders getting underway the heavens opened with 

everyone getting a real soaking. Fortunately it didn’t last but it certainly spiced up the 

course! 

The first three sections were tight turns under trees and got very greasy taking marks 

from the unwary. 

A real test was section five, a gradient up hill through a bog which got worse as the 

trial progressed particularly for those on the easy route. 

The last section had a sting in the trial and was a series of turns through trees, ending 

with a tight left hand turn out through mud, which got very greasy. 

For the first time at a Dead Easy trial, it was won by an electric bike, young Youth C 

class rider A Chadwick, from Leigh in Lancashire, piloting the little “whisperer” 

round for a loss of seven marks. He was followed home by the oldest bike in the trial, 

a 1956 James ridden by local veteran rider Alan Critchlow on ten. Youngsters filled 

the four places out of the top six, and very well done to Molly Barber, George 

Bowyer, and Douglas Christopher, all rode well in the conditions. 

On the Harder Route, two clean rides by Terry Harvey and Robert Mycock. Six riders 

followed up on one mark lost, and although it was a low scoring trial, there were 

plenty of marks lost further down the field. 

Special thanks to all the Observers, it was great to have an Observer on every section 

and made such a difference. 

Thanks to everyone who helped run the trial, and to the riders for supporting the 

event. 

 

RESULTS 

HARD ROUTE 

Terry Harvey (Gas Gas), Robert Mycock ( Bultaco) both clean, Martin Allen (Gas 

Gas), Tom Shepherd (Beta) Paul Baddley (Sprite) Will Tyler (Beta) Peter Rosenthal 

(Gas Gas) Steve Cocker (Gas Gas) all one mark lost 

 

EASY ROUTE 

A Chadwick ( Oset) 7, Alan Critchlow (James) 10, Jon Dunn (Honda) 17, Molly 

Barber (Beta) 20, George Bowyer ( Oset) 23, Douglas Christopher (Gas Gas) 25, 

Ailbe O’Connell ( Gas Gas) 27 

    


